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Dear friends

2018 was a significant year for 
Ray of Hope. We officially became 
a registered Charity — a status we 
have worked hard to attain. We are 
a pioneer crowdfunding charity, 
helping people in our community 
who have fallen through the cracks. 
We recognise that crowdfunding is 
an effective means to raise funds for 
people who have exhausted all other 
avenues of help. Ray of Hope exists 
to help connect people in need with 
those who want to help through our 
crowdfunding platform. 

Ray of Hope
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Since 2012, our Founder Mr Danny Yong 
has fully funded our operations to ensure 
100% of funds raised go directly to the 
people in need. In 2018, The Majurity Trust, 
a philanthropic organisation founded by Mr 
Danny Yong, together with our Board has 
undertaken to cover operational costs, so we 
can continue to give 100% of all funds raised 
to our beneficiaries. 

We have always chosen to do things 
differently at Ray of Hope — always focused 
on what is best to help those in need. Trust 
and accountability are values we stand for.  
To this end, the Ray of Hope team has been 
tireless in pushing for higher standards in 
the crowdfunding space – we set out to be 
accountable to our donors and to verify every 
beneficiary we fundraise for. Our stringent 
verification process has been in place even 
before it became a good practice meted 
by the Commissioner of Charities last year. 
But we have ensured our procedures do not 
impede or deter those who are struggling 
from getting the help they desperately need. 
We are just a message or call away.

It remains our priority to treat each person 
we help with utmost dignity. We strive to 
empower them with help they need to 
bounce back. This is where Ray of Hope  

also goes beyond crowdfunding into 
intervention work. We complement our 
partners in the social service sector and 
partner them when the need arises, so that 
those who fall through the cracks can get 
the help they need without needing to jump 
through the proverbial hoops.

When we say someone has fallen through the 
cracks in our society, it is not a cliché. These 
are real people with real needs. People who 
have little access to help or resources. Their 
struggles are genuine. Their needs may seem 
like everyday issues — money for food, rent 
and medical expenses, but often these are 
insurmountable when someone hits rock 
bottom. Life happens and some get hit  
harder than others. But with help, they can  
get their lives back in order. We share the 
lives of four such individuals in this report 
whom we have had the privilege to help 
through intervention work, and thanks to the 
funds raised on our platform.  
  
2018 has also seen a new exciting corporate 
partnership that certainly has scope to 
scale. In October, the Ray of Hope team 
wor ed with  an  to organise the first 
Hope Supermarket, where underprivileged 
residents in Nee Soon East got a free grocery 
shopping spree at a pop-up supermarket, 

continued next page

Life happens and some get 
hit harder than others.

But with help, they can get 
their lives back in order .
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ay of ope s oard of irectors co e fro  various fields of e pertise and 
have lent their ti e generously. hey are distinguished leaders whose strategic 

decision a ing and guidance have steered the organisation.

CHAIRMAN OF RAY OF HOPE
Mark Wong

set up ust for the . t is a significant 
collaboration with a corporate partner 
as it e powers the fa ilies in need to 
choose the groceries they want for their 
ho es. his is unli e traditional grocery 
handouts where those in need are 
given prepac ed groceries which they 

ay not need or want. e believe the 
autono y to choose is e powering for 
the individuals and fa ilies. 

o ensure individuals and organisations 
get the e ibility to help those who  
they want to  we started iving ircles 
for people to fundraise for specific 
groups or needs. o date  three iving 

ircles have been set up by donors  
these are for the o eless  people with 

pecial eeds and ingle arents. 

oo ing ahead  we will e bar  on 
enhancing the donor e perience for our 
online crowdfunding site rayofhope.sg  
and to collaborate with ore partners  
corporate as well as those in the  
social service sector.  e believe that 
together  we can do ore for the 

ingapore co unity. 

t isn t a race to raise the largest  
a ount of oney. ut it is a arathon 
to ensure we have the sta ina to go the 
distance for people in our idst who 
need help. e see their struggles  our 
case anagers uncover the  with each  

ho e visit  and our resolve to do better  
 to reach out and help those who  

cannot help the selves  gets stronger. 
e have seen how hope does e power. 
e will continue to help those who fall 

through the crac s  but we cannot do it 
on our own.

 would li e to than  all our donors  
partners and oard e bers who have 
given so generously so that we can 
continue to do what we do  here at the 

ay of ope. astly   than  the tea  
at ay of ope for giving of their best 
every single day  so that no one gets left 
behind  and the needs of those who fall 
through the crac s are et.

han  you to each one of you
for being a ay of ope.

continued from previous

It isn’t a race to raise the largest 
amount of money. But it is a marathon 
to ensure we have the stamina to go 
the distance for people in our midst 

who need help.

NAME AND DESIGNATION APPOINTMENT DATE ATTENDANCE

Mark Wong  O  O
O   

 un  out of 

Abdul Jabbar 
Bin Karam Din

O

 O  

   

 un 3 out of 3

Brian Thung
O   

  
O    
  O

 ep 3 out of 3

Danny Yong
O

O  O   
O   

 ov 3 out of 3

Kenneth Kan
O   

 O  
O   

 ov 3 out of 3

Kher Sheng Lee
O

 O  
  

 O O

 ov  out of 

Quak Hiang Whai
O

O  O    
 O  O  

 eb 

Martin Tan
O

 O  
  

 ul  out of 

Ang Boon Chai
Dominic

O

 O  O  
 O  O   

 

 un 
Stepped down on 

 October 

 out of 

BACKGROUND
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Ray of Hope is more than a 
crowdfunding platform. We like to call 
Ray of Hope a crowdfunding charity 
that does different because donors and 
beneficiaries deserve better.

100%

100%

100%
of Funds Raised 

Go Directly to our 
beneficiaries

erified Campaign

Accountability

here is no co pro ise. 
e ensure that the needs of 

beneficiaries are genuine. 
very ca paign listed on the 
ay of ope platfor  goes 

through stringent verification. 
e owe this due diligence to 

our donors.

he process includes 
ho e visits  chec ing of 

docu ents li e utilities 
or hospital bills   and 

ban  state ents  and ban  
accounts to understand the 

financial status  and verifying 
with social wor ers and 

authorities to now the e tent 
of assistance that is already 
provided  and the gap that 

needs to be et.

onors receive regular 
updates on how their 

donations have helped the 
beneficiaries. ounts raised 

are disbursed directly to 
institutions for arrears owed  

or to beneficiaries depending 
on what is needed and listed 

on the online ca paigns.

n all instances  our case 
anagers ensure that funds 

are used as stated in their 
crowdfunding ca paign.

Our Difference, Our Promise

ll of our overheads are 
funded separately by he 

a urity rust  and other 
generous philanthropists.

he ay of ope nitiative 
i ited is a related entity 

of he a urity rust.

one of the staff receive 
ore than  in 

annual re uneration each.
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Crowdfunding

Crowdfunding allows complete 
strangers to help a fellow human in 
need. As a crowdfunding platform,  
we want to be that bridge to 
connect those who can help, with 
those in need.

Our referral process is hassle-free. 
We are just a phone call or email 
away. Our case managers will 
visit every beneficiary to verify 
their needs.

DONATION BACK GUARANTEE
t ay of ope  we are so 

confident of our verfication 
process that ay of ope will 
return all donations should there 
be a fraudulent ca paign.

A 
Community 
Driven 
Platform

At Ray of 
Hope, we 
do things 
differently.

#givehope
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Whom You Have Helped

WONG
KHIEN CHIN

#whomyouhavehelped

RAY OF HOPE BENEFICIARY

Stateless with no family to support her, 81-year-
old Mdm Wong relied solely on bread and charity 
rations to survive. hile other needy senior citi ens 
have financial aid fro  the ilver upport sche e  d  

ong who  our case anager affectionately calls h a 
worries constantly about oney for food.  

ay of ope has been able to crowdfund for her 
daily e penses for ore than  onths. Unlike many 
others who can pick themselves up after Ray of 
Hope’s crowdfunding efforts help them tide over a 
rough period, Mdm Wong is unable to. he has a life 
threatening tu our that she does not dare to re ove and 
getting around independently is a challenge.

espite these  d  ong greets our case anager 
and student volunteers who  we have brought to eet 
her with s iles. he tries to eep opti istic though she 
is e otional whenever she gets visitors. Ray of Hope 
continues to fundraise for Mdm Wong so she does not 
have to worry about her next meal. Doctors have said 
that her days are li ited  so for us  it is about helping her 
live her last days with dignity.

hopee powers who youhelped
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ADRIAN LIM
RAY OF HOPE BENEFICIARY

#whomyouhavehelped

46-year-old Adrian was involved in a hit and-run 
accident on his way to work. e ended up in the 
ntensive are nit  for over a onth with ore 

than  ruptures and fractures on the lower half of his 
body. hat was on  une . o a e atters worse  

drian s brother suffered a heart attac  after seeing drian 
in hospital  shoc ed and saddened to see his only brother 
in so uch pain. 

When our case manager met Adrian, he was feeling lost 
and despondent. He said the accident not only robbed 
him of his mobility. He also felt useless.  

e used to earn a good inco e as a restaurant anager 
but could no longer wor  to support hi self.  

ay of ope s crowdfunding ca paign for drian helped 
hi  tide over  onths of recovery  receiving  per 

onth.

s drian got better  he started to give private guitar 
lessons to supple ent his inco e. hen he regained 
strength and was better able to ove around with a crutch  

drian found a full ti e ob  wor  that does not re uire 
hi  to be on his feet for long  or to ove around too uch.  
Today, Adrian is completely self-reliant and is grateful 
for all the help given to him when he was at his lowest. 
The donations through Ray of Hope’s crowdfunding 
gave his hope, knowing that people cared and were 
rooting for him to get better. He has even offered to 
volunteer with us.

hopee powers who youhelped

“Going through this 
phase of life would 
have been very difficult 
without you standing 
by all these while, Your 
gifts and donations 
has helped me greatly. 
Words are beyond 
description of all that 
you have done.

 From the bottom of my 
heart I want to say thank 
you for your support.”

— Adrian
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Intervention

Early in our work, we recognise that 
holistic intervention programmes are needed 
to help empower our beneficiaries to make 

change and go on to lead better lives.

ay of ope has dedicated resources into 
i ple enting case anage ent wor  as part of our 
intervention processes. e also conduct counselling 
services  refer cases to other charities  social support 

services  and help source for donations in ind.

Case Manager Eileen and a Ray of Hope beneficiary.
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Suparmi Foo
RAY OF HOPE BENEFICIARY

#whomyouhavehelped

Mrs Suparmi Foo was just 29 when her husband passed 
away, leaving her with a toddler and a 5-year-old 
daughter. Here on a long-term visit pass, Mrs Suparmi 
Foo could not work and was in desperate need for help. 

he had used up her husband s savings for his edical and 
funeral e penses  and her daughters  edical bills when 
they were hospitali ed separately.

ut those days are behind her now. upar i is doing well. 
ay of ope s fundraising ca paign helped cover  
upar i and her daughter s groceries and other  

necessities for  onths so upar i had ti e to focus  
on other i portant issues. 

Our case manager connected Suparmi with two Ray of 
Hope volunteers who helped her with English lessons 
and interview skills. Suparmi became conversant in 
English and managed to get approval to work. She’s 
been gainfully e ployed and have been able to provide 
for her girls.

hoosing to better herself so she can stay e ployable  
upar i went on to get her certification in caring for the 

elderly. hat has paved the way for upar i to get a ob in 
caring for seniors  a ob she is passionate about.  

ife has certainly turned around for upar i and her 
daughters. hen our case anager visited upar i 
recently  her daughters were happy  chatty and cheerful. 
Clearly, Suparmi has picked up the pieces from the 
loss of her husband. She remains positive in giving her 
daughters a happy childhood, and a secure life.

givehope hopee powers who youhelped
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Case Manager  
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Whom You Have Helped

Irhwan
RAY OF HOPE BENEFICIARY

#whomyouhavehelped

22-year-old Irhwan’s world came crashing when his father 
walked out on the family the day he completed his National 
Service. Due to return to school for his Higher Nitec after army, 
Irhwan has had to halt plans to go back to school. Instead, he 
has had to work to support his 46-year-old mum and 14-year-old 
sister. Both suffer from depression. 

ince his dad left  rhwan has found coping with being the sole 
breadwinner of the fa ily e tre ely difficult  incurring arrears  
for the fa ily s rental at and utilities. rwan has also been struggling 
to put food on the table for the fa ily  living on instant noodles  

ost ti es. 

Ray of Hope has helped Irhwan crowdfund for his family’s living 
expenses for 6 months while they await approval for social 
assistance. He also got help from our case manager to have 
his resume cleaned up and the Ray of Hope team helped him 
smarten up his look for a simple photo shoot for his resume.

oday  rhwan is wor ing at a depart ental store in town and is 
earning enough to supple ent the fa ily s living e penses. ut 
he hopes to go bac  to school to finish up his igher itec so he 
can sign up with the police force or the . his  he believes will 
give hi  a ore stable and secure future for his fa ily. Our case 

anager is loo ing to support rhwan further so he can uic ly 
return to school for his final se ester. ll he needs is  ore 

onths to graduate. Irhwan was dealt a nasty blow when his dad 
abandoned his family. But he is hopeful today having picked up 
the pieces with help from Ray of Hope and our amazing donors 
who continue to lift him, and others like him up.

givehope hopee powers who youhelped
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$310,938
975 155

unds Raised for beneficiaries
Initial Target: $200,000

Donors in total (2018) Campaigns were created

Fundraising Efforts 2018

04 Thematic
Campaigns
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Crowdfunding — Overview

who are those who 
have fallen through 
the cracks?

ingaporeans who are sic  in ured or 
une ployed. hese are ust so e of the any 

ingaporeans who face uch hardship. Often 
the sudden loss of inco e will throw their 
lives into disarray. o e give up obs to be 
caregivers for fa ily e bers  others struggle 
to stay a oat when the sole breadwinners are 
the ones who are down. 

ithin the ingapore co unity  there are also 
others who need our help. hese include in ured 

igrant wor ers  stateless individuals and 

Number of Campaigns 
for each type

Crowdfuding
overview

foreign spouses abandoned by ingaporeans. 
Often  these individuals do not ualify for 
assistance due to their nationality.

or these beneficiaries, the Ray of Hope 
becomes the last port of call as they have 
exhausted all other means of help.

he ay of ope wor s with govern ent 
agencies  Os and charities to co ple ent 
the e isting assistance provided.

Lo
w

 In
co

m
e C

am
paigns

Medical Related

Injury Related
Ex-Offenders Cam

pa
ig

ns

Migrant Workers C
ampaig

n

45
2517

25

19
6  
Chronic
Campaigns

5  
Homelessness
Campaigns

2  
Campaigns for
Special Needs

12  
Elderly
Campaigns

4
Campaigns for
the homeless

5
Mental Health 
Campaigns

2
Campaigns for
the Stateless

6  
Single Parent
Campaigns

3
Campaigns for
the Disabled

03
Giving Circles
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Crowdfunding

SCAN TO 
WATCH 
CAMPAIGN 
VIDEO

2018 saw Ray of Hope embark on an exciting new 
series of campaigns that brought hope to groups of 

individuals — 4 thematic crowdfunding campaigns that 
saw the public rally around those who are struggling.

The idea is to crowdfund for a group of 
individuals or families in need. Unlike all 
other individual crowdfunding campaigns we 
have had for the past 6 years.

Hong Bao for Hope 2018 was our very first 
thematic campaign for a group of elderly and 
physically disabled individuals. We began 
with a humble goal of raising $2,000 for 
those in need. We wanted to give them a 
little Hong Bao to celebrate the Lunar New 
Year with, like everyone else. 

The support from donors, and the joy the 
Hong Baos brought to our recipients was a 
clear signal that thematic fundraisers were 
meaningful to run. The successful completion 
of the Hong Bao for Hope marked the start of 
3 other thematic campaigns in 2018.  

With Raya For Hope we wanted to empower 
the adults in the family — parents or 
grandparents to have that little unexpected 
extra to spend on the Raya festivities. Often, 
the low-income families we meet do not have 
that choice. Every cent goes towards bare 
essentials. Having a little extra for Raya gives 
them the freedom to prepare a better meal 
for their family, buy goodies for the home or 
take the kids out shopping for new clothes. 
The goal was $10,000 for 21 families.

Hope Beyond Borders focused on foreign 
workers in our midst. Far from home and 
family, we wanted to give them a little help. 
Our final thematic campaign in 2018 was 
Lights for Hope — giving help to those who 
have faced their darkest periods and need 
some cheer.
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Thematic Campaigns

Lights for Hope 2018 saw  
Ray of Hope raise funds for 17 
beneficiaries — single mums, 
injured foreigner workers and 
rehabilitated ex-offenders. It 
was a Deepavali to help bring 
light in their difficult journey.

Every gift gave them hope, 
lightened their loads and 
encouraged them to press on 
to rebuild their lives.
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Giving Circle

Ray of Hope started Giving Circles to 
establish funds dedicated for specific needs 
or groups of individuals. iving ircles are 
donor initiated instead of as a response to a 
specific crowdfunding ca paign. 

unds for iving ircles can be tapped on for 
ca paigns that ay not have et their target 
a ount needed. Or could be dispensed when 
the need arises. 

o date   iving ircles has been established.
hese are iving ircles for ingle arents  
pecial eeds and o elessness. 

STARTED IN DECEMBER 2018

The purpose of the giving circle two-fold: 

. o encourage donors to set aside funds any 
ti e they want to  for people in need. his 

ay be to help individuals or fa ilies facing 
hardships or for causes that resonate with 
donors. 

. o provide funds to eet needs when they 
arise. iving circles allow needs to be et 
within short notice  as it can serve as an 
reserve e ergency fund.
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Corporate Social Responsibility

In the past year, Ray of Hope has worked with corporate partners to 
embark on a more impactful giving journey. We created customised 
CSR programmes to match their organisations’ giving philosophy and 
purpose with different beneficiaries’ needs. 

We have worked with DBS, Airbnb, Grant Thornton and Circles.life to 
better enable their teams to meaningfully give back to the community. 

Spring Cleaning with Airbnb

Spring Cleaning with CirclesLife

HOPE SUPERMARKET WITH DBS

BE A
RAY OF HOPE 
TODAY!
Get involved with helping our 
beneficiaries — the elderly, 
children or families in need and 
individuals with special needs. 
Join us at events like Hope 
Supermarket, special lunch / 
dinner events, house cleaning or 
outings with beneficiaries.
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Corporate Social Responsibility

Hope Supermarket is an event that empowers families 
in need to choose exactly what they need. This is 
unlike most conventional grocery distributions, where 
items are prepacked for them. As a corporate sponsor, 
you will help organise the pop-up supermarket so the 
needy can shop for groceries for free! As a corporate 
partner, your company will sponsor the groceries as 
well as involve your employees to volunteer at the 
event to facilitate grocery shopping and packing. The 
event will be a fulfilling interaction for beneficiaries 
and volunteers alike.

Hope
Supermarket

Hope Supermarket with DBS



Recognise a specific group in need that 
your team would rally around? Start a 
Giving Circle to pool donations dedicated 
to help a specific group of individuals or 
families today. 100% of funds collected 
will be given to help meet needs they 
cannot fulfill alone.

As a member of a Giving Circle, your 
organisation will receive regular updates 
on beneficiaries’ progress and how funds 
are disbursed.

Giving Circle

Companies registered in the Gift 
Matching program will generously match, 

double or even triple the total amount 
raised by employees. Gift Matching 
donations strongly support Ray of 

Hope’s mission to help fellow community 
members through trying times.

Gift Matching sets a noble precedent 
to other corporates and encourages 
employees to give more. Push your 

company to go the extra mile so no one 
gets left behind.

The calendar year is full of special 
occasions celebrated by groups in 

Singapore. However, some people are 
financially or physically unable to fully 
celebrate. This is where your company 
can step in to sponsor and invite these 
vulnerable individuals and families to 

celebrate the occasion. Let us work with 
you to design an event that will allow 

your employees and the beneficiaries to 
celebrate life, create experiences, and 

make memories, together.

Corporate Gift
Matching

Special
Occasions
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Corporate Social Responsibility

Let us work together to create a 
customised CSR programme to match 
your organisation’s giving philosophy 
and purpose with beneficiaries’ needs.

Christmas 2018 with Grant Thornton
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Ray of Hope

At Ray of Hope we do not 
duplicate what’s out there.

We complement our partners in 
the social service sector who refer 
beneficiaries to us when they run 
out of options to provide financial 
support for people they need.

Ray of Hope works with 
government agencies, NGOs 
and charities to complement the 
existing assistance provided.

(Left)
Partners Appreciation Evening 
at the Ray of Hope office

(Right)
Social Sector Exchange
An evening with Mauricio 
Miller, Founder of the Family 
Independence Initiative (FII)
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Financial Statement

From all of us at Ray of Hope

Tan En
General Manager

Joined on 1st Jan 2019

Sharifah 
Alhabshee
Counsellor and
Case Manager

Eileen Tay
Case Manager

Tay Shuying
Programme and
Case Manager

Left on 31st Jan 2019

Sharmin 
Foo

Executive Director
Stepped down on 31st Jan 2019

Anusha
Aswani

Partnership and  
Case Manager
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